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Economy | Hotels and conferences

New state guidance paves way for hotel events
By Sarah Wright
Staff writer

L

ate last month, CEO of
the San Mateo County/Silicon Valley Convention and Visitors Bureau
John Hutar came in front of
the San Mateo County Board
of Supervisors with one request: help hoteliers plead to

the state for guidance, or at
least a date, when they may
be allowed to host conferences and corporate meetings again.
County leaders agreed to
advocate on behalf of local
hotels and were poised to
take action. But just weeks
later, California finally released its guidance for events
after more than a year of lo-

cal hotels bleeding event-related revenue. It was the last
state to do so.
On April 15, depending
on a county’s COVID-19
case metrics, indoor and outdoor events, conferences and
meetings will be allowed
with attendee limits and
COVID-19 testing and vaccination requirements.
Hutar wrote in an email

to local partners that he is
grateful for their advocacy
that pushed the state to finally outline what is and isn’t allowed.
“While we hoped for fewer restrictions and larger capacity, we are now in a position to reopen further, bring
associates back to work, and
resume marketing our destination,” Hutar wrote.

Pacifica Pier | Open

While the Coastside has its
share of leisure tourists, Half
Moon Bay Coastside Chamber of Commerce and Visitors' Bureau CEO Krystlyn
Giedt said business groups
that come midweek for conferences and meetings make
up more than half of local hotel revenue.
But for the past year, hotels
have been unable to accom-

modate most business travelers without any guidance
from the state on how to host
even the smallest meetings
and conferences safely. Giedt
said that’s cut into the local
economy — and not just for
the hotels that host the conferences. Nearby accommodations often profit by being
t HOTELS | 2

Students | Returning to campus

Pacifica schools
plan for April
reopening
By Felicia Hou
For the Tribune

P

acifica public schools
have planned for a
mid-April return to
campus and a hybrid, in-person model for its students.
Pacifica School District
will uphold its plans to return to in-person instruction starting April 19 for students in preschool through
third grade, and April 22 for
students in fourth through
eighth grade. They will operate under a hybrid mod-

el, with students alternating
the days they come to campus, and plan to return to full
in-person instruction by August for the upcoming school
year.
Superintendent of Pacifica
School District Heather Olsen said that she thinks the
district is ready to reopen and
educators are eagerly preparing protocols to keep students safe. At Ocean Shore
School there are directional
arrows on the floor to direct
the flow of people indoors.
t SCHOOLS | 2
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Crowds cast from the Pacifica Pier on Friday as the beloved pier reopened following winter storms.

Solidarity | Stop hate crimes

Crowd comes back to enjoy
city’s fishing pier without peer
By Jane Northrop
Staff writer

L

ots of excited and happy fishermen and
women came to the
Pacifica Pier on Friday morning, as the span reopened for
catching fish and gawking at

the mighty Pacific Ocean.
The pier had been closed
since mid-January due to
damage from storms. Before
reopening, Public Works
crews cleaned the open section, placed signs to warn of
ongoing hazards and fenced
off the section with the broken railing.

The section at the west
end with the broken railing
remains closed. That part requires grant funding, city officials say. Director of Public
Works Lisa Peterson said in
an email to the Tribune that
an engineering report suggests it will cost several hundred thousand dollars to pay

for replacement or repairs to
the barrier railing.
Those casting out Friday
morning had plenty of room
to spread out and move. The
social distancing protocol
to keep fishing lines from
getting tangled worked to
t PIER | 2

Crisis | Deadliest year

Pandemic worsens opioid crisis
as experts worry about safety net
By Sarah Wright
Staff writer
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yet from opioid overdoses.
While the Coastside isn’t seeing the same sky-high numbers, a year of isolation has
only made addiction problems worse, experts say.
“It feels like everybody is in
crisis,” said Mary Fullerton,
supervisor of the San Mateo
County’s Integrated Medication Assisted Treatment
team, which helps people
addicted to opioids. “There

is more at stake. There is a
sense of desperation, loneliness and not as many ways
to get help.”
According to data from the
county coroner’s office, four
people in Pacifica and two
further down on the Coastside died from accidental
opioid deaths in 2020, making up just 7 percent of the
county total. The city with
the most opioid deaths last

year was Daly City at 12, and
an additional 12 sheltered or
unsheltered people without
a listed city of residence died
from opioids last year. Overall, the county saw 81 accidental opioid deaths in 2020,
up from 65 in 2019. To Pacifica Police Capt. Bill Glasgo,
Pacifica’s numbers are nothing out of the ordinary for the
t OPIOID | 2

Locals turn out
in support of
Asian Americans
By Jane Northrop
Staff writer

A

group called Stop
Asian Hate held a
rally in solidarity
with those affected by hateful words and violence on
Saturday morning. It attracted about 90 people at
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People protesting recent hate crimes against Asian Americans and Pacific Islanders gathered in the parking lot of the
Pacifica Community Center and then marched to Rockaway
Beach on Saturday.
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the Pacifica Community
Center who then walked to
Rockaway Beach.
Julie-Ann Burkhart, who
is a Filipino American, said
experiencing racial hatred is
nothing new to her, but that
became much worse last
year. She tearfully shared
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